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-The ZirZag Methe s Em-
ployed by Mercenary
Men. - ter Trade. 
Dudley postimuiter Princeton. !Cork Steamship Company. It
 Wits
, germ beconoleg bleated •,iistocrifts I The Board of Trueteis
s of Bardetown stated that crews will stri
ke against
It 10 e notahle fact that the people ed
largest establu-hunent of the kind in th•
!nuking illipt progrear. The law con- • --• , 
- south of Ireland, has beeu burnetL •
teitiplates II v lug r inploy 'tient to about 
* Go, large uumber of persona are throve





$1 950 000 IN MERCHANDISE THE NI% \\
TO CROON FROM sextedIty. out of employment by the fire:
psylnuit not rae.-4-.11 440 a sh.h £44
IlarryaF. Taylor itlioj been appolieted At an iudignation alerting of made
'avenue's thesbove averag,..I eleven and.
Poulin:later at Fulton. irealere it. Cork yeeterday It was deelleit
a half cruel a Play forties tiro three days: Hopkinsvilles Fall and Win- The President bap eppoiiited A. to use ether stea
mers Watt those of thee
so there is little danger of the Illeartell-
their wages. Postuisfela must do a
I•i• thoroughly milt wille•Cal that wrorthlres I• g
comp( 6 Ilecoute "shaky" at all tew etbdiverlee with
out o
litiervatimia, WhIle all I iiiii eat prepare- iquenhig of the mails
Lion-net er tear.; opposition. We do not ,i,.iy „pernie all kite
propoee tie -is ipe out" others, as the . . • .
field of imereti iiii is large and we ac• 
delivery '41tiliPeollint
core to one and all the ream.. poiviialfrs ing metitep-of the
 ofilees allow hug uporte of •
We enjo •. y.'e are not an far hot to bus_ the once all& date and le.ur of the let-
_ •.,„ 1,r maple' as to de 44444 flier any oth- 
f di and wi t i I - i t lio kinsville are
ter's arrival. Next thea.- will number
'Cr remedy its a freed, or imitation, or as 
favonible. 'Merchants' stocks are large,
. - ' eatitaiiiieg ii vegetable poisten, the e
t- such letter. so 
arriving* and cutter them well-ael.ected ale, cheap. Nutalsere of
haaa of elpi..16 are horrible to content- at-eerier% to number 
lathe record book.
toe. avers in 
! l'""tiVtlY in the We- larg4 4,1-i is vi Isom quarter" now
deniers are getting ready to remove into
re. 'I he tired not lie sounded, seat, they eater eke=
I oe Is.31Itilmt44°' *" - - 'II' 
slop-water
 "In-' to carry them, mai it-ranted -1 utely dispatch :1 
ne-riaaaun t rall tietlinhitt ,. tiding., heekeef the' • Int*trs 
ll'h°are ' nearly completed on Main street. 1 he..
flew store rooms are of ekeeeding beau-
If one isolaistufle.B, B. id more valii- the m
es.etigers. In silt this they must a., be
-. -,-•lik: llistrovus  lipto kelt a doiteleof any iteeltre the utmost exp
eeittop.e, Ito t .' 
a and names:whence, and will soon
sr l
a ease of blood poises which others I wan beg is 8Pe"egt 11•11111-
 i eiritid be eill- ! market threterhemt and there hai never
hat tiot
...a 
I about it. If ten it:Jitter of B. li. . cures +,..-
r_ ,niiiir a moment shall be lost itu the time the : The, balicaNs... , cr
ewile4 with stock+ of all deacriptione., .
pro4parity. Take the;other ;preparation we won't . t
• .. , , 1..,. •omelet not mere -at all, If only I/I
A.4144 that ployed to lisstuottheilletter t• the auldress- beer a 1ro, I 
beton., even when 
money
A s.eit eilitese S•see mama paper, foil-, U. 11. It. 6, tar the be.at medicine.
Lamina -1:- • 
_ ' eA. Like LtillgaILL 
attention nowt ha • v.:44 wi.,..vrvest. alai__ goodly_ were Iola:eat,__
..,. ei • I 
20,1.100 iesirlita
• c 
, given -to drop lettere heating. special de- a heti laticrs of dry goole, groceries,
l B. ILO. hut‘% been 0014 to loartiee ov- livery stamps from the time they-are de- ,
log inside Of 1110 etWilsorat1011 ill Atlanta 
'Ii irdwure. end all other deseriptions of
posited in the powtollic... .
',Wee it a•as started two years ego! 




-7-1,4-,ITIC 1 ',a a' tb
church. of Bowling I ir
advert siiig?"-- * tient of the Hartf
ord Coateat, Jaya' ttuit r - °/ get
aa I II quantity, idon Friday reettiog, some miscreant
%Hama and else% lucre are beginning to . .nni,utct ork in special ZEATT STOCES OP DRY GOODS, ilre engine. 
/cattle.
• pay. I on the,
r !mot ittunetli- 
Virgil Chandler, seeldetitaily shot a i 
The 'tuna Frembenblatt, an organ •
I of the Auetriau Government, warns Ser-GROCERIES, IIARDWARE,
negro named Arthur Besuchifinp. near
hearing special DRUGS, ic. , Bowling Green, Friday. via mud Greece that if they comm
ence
It w.fl the meek-
There is a project on hand to build a vet, the .1.„molleywo,,
, of thoseelle
too, on Wednesday evening (Pct. 21.
railroad from Ilenderso• to Morgan:1dd-, treaty. 
hint from Prince Bismarck, who insists
eel that the warning Is due to a
and It is meeting wide much enerour-
TIM GREATEST EEPLOSICN !V-
At least a dozen tobitniso bears Hilted EZ ENOWN.
with tobacco have beep burned-in the
Purchase counties. etilowaY repot-18  .iock Tom yr= ge11 Oat.
the greatest number. • r "
The Henry irnsakadbiltiensg.har boon
purchased by. It. M. Ay rea for $2,500.
The property is to be converted into
Bible college for , the colored yo
the Chriatisit church.
While the stewards of Methodist
• W by this wonderial side of a hew „ , „ ousi
i, as regarls style mid quality of , were sea-
1 inietton, tite litto4011 correspou-
shuaxt a time with
— 
• war on their own account they must ex-
of a large •11.1 Active the first Priest. 
i • I I, pect tioareoistauce from the powers. It
,•arptiscles, antagonizes all poeson, vi- 
1 he suttne remote will opply t he Amer-
talizee mid regenerates the flagging 
•-•.tuwe's Wan ilitiolsoltie, plain anti
flea' Muss!, eliminates all poison through thorne carefully and clo
sed) rutwuu 11
Haw.. t leen market to-day, and no retail mar-
.ket the United S
rf acsday Ttlirsday and Saturday
nth. air a ith eIgne •
forces, furnishes the "pabulum „fur rich, 41'Part. •
I I opk 
es more than to •
erector WIratata awlispriess scoots,
• • 
the sectretiotis,- and increases the appe- every part, and altogether without lis- I hawk,. ou
lite, while, by ite wonderful action open ,terlmeation.. Mrs. Ntowe' wa:± not are ; 
It le catima that our merchanta now.
the porce of the skin the iiiwItieVa liVer 
of not In  valite titan
-flopkintr4E-Y-






W .1111'REit. mar I olleTrimmer their Inc.Citortionate "tips" 
la the °Mee, rests out a POlitl hints 
stone basis. Fla 




and sap, that the guest who pays 114 a 
„ere are prosperous and solid. It often 
et-feted to the demands of the miners
ot . ( • Is.. F.11,1. ia our Il made October let, anti it is probable the
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON. 
4,,y is entitled to tiw best the hotel has hammier, that or
nintrk.gtores can replen-
ss ithout extra fees. 
kb their stock re advantageourly here
BREATH/TT & STITES.
.1 1 rts.
A;,ornera and. Couniellois of Law.
llopKiNsviLus - - - - K v.
nittEcTnit•I: nue, Mron Street. front- room, tot h 
hi
• It. Mance, IC Hoak., 1 no. ilium 7. T, Levet ..10hii 
Tans'. W. faker kV; l'Iti
strike in the Time/wawa* Valley will be
than they multi in larger market. hrnken•
A twelve-year-old Dakota 'girl was I.arge bine of groceries and cer
tain lines i No ears were ritillng last night in St.
plekeel .11) the other day by asipyelotte. o are dry-goods gold at an advan
ce I,otils on the lines affected by the strike.
antLfor e quarter of pole rode oil tier little the railroad 
fare and Ito- The emiferente of the citizens. commit-
- imIthrlw1+111, hut did nut direct the "Orin, LA bills incurred 
by going elsewhere. tee with -the strikers anti managers -le
and then Was let wifely , 'rids is especially true of eonfeetioneri







The larize-t -o.-L. at
unlocks the liver. arouses all eecretione, .othcr. I laa thorn.. a as th
e n
restores- nature to its liforlIlal , mark,,h,„.
unclumuls the toptibled brain, iears and Apeut. • 'lit t.r.I wort
his t iiiii lei trualer the rim*, making miles
beautifies tile compleximp, dicers Ow , t
ufty, lar,e•Iy hi rfking tobecro ley,
 the twee yOtille Inc li from Louieville,
'•desjepielent, strengthens Ow feeble, in ilk ""tVir '1"' "•"'71.1-11"11 *0 th
e "on*" i• , .1 • a 1 • t1 t 
of passages, and in these passages drill
tido. hir Wawa •,tere hi a realy 
I,) s .• e wo etercua.s, tno ;mire
calms-the doom. teal nerves. aml - • r •• ,•• 
he Sevilla !ley-
S BS( Ili Pfr )N It ES '• 
,iiinti,ere. it luta td hat .• I•
I- • •,, •...• evEr .twt•tity-th, A HO ,sizino,
pi ii•Co Hi, Ili tile -•
• It In 1.111 -.1-1..t011111, 
4,erf•Ir.11-tuellel or • • ,
Muzzle & Breech Loading  
t t,,,7•E tat; 1.1,1,)311:11:.1 1,1r/f1rin:a. „ cto.• red otelttertaa••au No111.1er, ntaott,erly • •
yaw Yeast, Ownher M.-Two bum-
red and eighty ',mottle (lily namite and
WC= diserharged under. Flood
Ruck, in Hell Gate, to-day, and Flood
Rock is no more. It was a very sue.
ceasful operatien fro•m start to finish.
It drew crowd. 'orrery available poke
of view, such as are rarely seen, even Is
New York. The waters around were
gay with hundreds of craft of even
kind that boats In these parts. Ma of
science took obeervations from a wore
of vantage points, photographers took
instantaneouft view.; and hundreth• of
enginetra from all parts of the 'country
*Teed the explosion and_niarveled . 
the magnitude of the event.
Fre,vit Anita: 501 NINE Altana.
N lute years ago an explosion of rocks
was tirade near to the scene of this ex-
plosion, at oldish time something like
•10.009 pounds of explosive material were
used. A. eomparatively small rock was
then removed.. -To.day's work' wee, to 
remove the chief' obstacle to passage
through Hell Gate. The work was he-
n immediately after the other fettle, -
• but' is a 'itelelltifie alit! Itoppy
• 
stn_ad v a nr.c.:_  
tiwttl reeogiiiite‘l vegetable Wood poi- -.law
Cu n Implements,
. , is -rash-Fero - marker. :fire rivalry oi' otter-
m r. cimets lea• alse:Lys tweed :were, awl tile
[rid,: t- retittire I :tutu dity ant v triety.
unr.L.,... 01 g .1- larger and totter thau tit od.
t
irl•• raiireeel • A: t tit C.
 .1411 4 eif 
sion and ha, been 1st progress for nine
years. In brief, the plan pursued was
holes. which were plugged, with car-
ol' pante and (Hammel kiii frem Mr. • anti -a toutei of a telegrapher's
Nle-Calluni, at the Grimes Hoitee, Thurs-
day night, and it its,- Wert. arrested at ttedlilite).-keY exploded all at °wee- The
m
were forty-even thoueanel of them, and
Martin, Trait., acre brought back last
night by C hie( ,Geary. avid rp of 
it reeetireel five limuir
ed thousand feet
- sof wire to connect ttwm. There were
elething were hintol itt  fht•ir poso,•-sion„
!Constant lase and exiserintelet lei lice 0 ,,,,,,,a • •1.1 . 31 ,v, .. a. IAN, porthes of this 
toppit la- "-al" la't- la' 'band'
flli1,1; ,'i -wt throne?' cotiatty.knA. Alootat butt the 
pie, wile II was rallied at $-.,, .
-.4, son agents, riles:led alter matly yeai,. of co.,, yt.111 -dun; I :r::!J ..., ' HO garage of their I' 
nel being 1,200 feet long.
a I. tw: iliw. at'llo' i• . Ita 
, '
44,*""4,44t_tipp,t4 6"1"111'4,,,,,,,,44,11-4-",fia,,,.444:; ti..1.,. i;l4e_ • it.rii:og„ 
 sill ne. .,ii.„_„
07.- . ,,‘71,1 ":,,H.,mrini„.... tdi.1 .,.4 i .. 1,"1.,ittiotri. tel ire trail- , -Vineetitlehtem.i, a small, boy,,-
uas al- ,I.„,. 1,,,or aet. tier the explogion Was 
THE MEANS.
Hill,. and elitalie,m4 /ducal lada044,4 ever, ,,,i,i.„,,,,,.. A ii ,,,.1„,„g,. ,.„,,,,,' .
--when ing here, e,•11iiig to the Indio awl ware- jtolgeti a hosatic in the G
elluty Court at eleven olelork, al3.1 the *hock came „very.
i knowe in the otate, resulting in coin- the chttag.• of ;N age rakes pimp about 
Mouses an I huyiqg its diry gaols, gro- ' Newport, a .few elaye Filit'e. Ile l
ent 4041I1 after the eppoitited time. The po's
-eillett- -8-kal 1-1-n-Par:Ilidtd E-alsc& t)r- 1"1-°- - fitly cir tlik, Ott puryyys,y tyy ,„ke
'im_tv„._ta....tieti.,:utl tratarasapplietairouLour on in- iiis mind on the_r-Nittional 
_genie einue lire toatatiaot the craft away_ (rpm the
II2 30_ uotereprotiterattable.ene_e_,. -a—
W
Tr -Weekly.






mod ovar_-!.1.1atuiT lit _ Club Rates.
E N LINE 4 ttr-IV‘ . t•loul'oe-W' .;0
Weekly In Onto of :'.
tier .1.1,1411 I-, 1111. Ill 1i1.4 we-giiitratitee weekly is srs
ts,,,r .
Personu now taking the Wet llr Hew itra who
',sue to hange Tn.% eckly, ean..to
,ot merit e a .j...trrr...r si! new spirud time du.
I iodu on the N .To Save You Money
.11 III, yo, ticeilr in the gen Inc
Thompson & Ellis.
mouths ago. Mt court he _said _that if I 11_, ‘.ek r
.„10,us nag signals
:a fur a_Leity_c_Itheir hook et Worsticrs • • -old, a- they • tt•ti.,,t t•t• :•' et •-,1 to -Mt 
Ile sides the etainty.ctiettoilwre, a very could only hold Mtaiinnie he would he to 
denote ah„pproadi of the explosion,
tille,l whirr-information shout Illooa the ...'111,iar,1" ,at . T•t ret•I ice these 
large trade outliett lucre (tout Todd. Trigg, all right. lie was a sure thrower Ur and then all 
waited, Tee meates by
skin leseas..s, kidney I ompleilite. „ 7 , . , , , , ....; . '31,1weui, I 1.)1.1.64-r-itli I leililetilierg bases, but MCGIIIIiin
 wain COO wild and
1,1 1101,10, „ilk, by J. R. Armi,telmi. tint 1), -Ilk 14, '4111 , 41..1 II! .p
lt ell- 
tiole„ great result was betkight
• I
Physician and Surgeon. —
glme;Asseiee0„.wel:4-4.4-,- *et reeemle.41110141404ttlaak: 121
1001114-LINO awift thou 1M&& be about .waa.eser sensple spite rettUy, and
rotund larger assort- ' could hold Hecker. of the 1.otilayillee, the blow was struck by no gigantic hand.
Everybod) Red I t „1„! lottIld :thy other ii••v
evsible talked _continually Olt
" :11 yours,' 1 1.W. ..I 
., !I tor tee that here :••• to 
he
base-ball and an eleetrie awitch key dial it, and the
. • y ;.0ervh.,. or th,. nn,t. *11
1 ments of letw-pricell peels 01:101 CAII. he and was himself a good , batter
. Ile •The ringer of a girl preseed upon
"1 t ,!,. ,I„I „ t, „ is t rim, the and frrat tit
achhaery. bridal thought that the jury were men that had
' fifty „ 10,1, a trotiost•auand groceries, e
choed maks:obi come tip to see him catch Mel Pinnie. 
girl is- as Mary Nee ton,. the General's
daughter. The key stood oil an old re-
I iiiii • .o. Laic
IINI
' 'and elothilig,
 drugs, minium., iiiii elry - •-• t.,,,,,,,,.
g•ssis of all kitula arc here hi abundance. Dr. O'Rielly, ,',ereasurer of the Irish
' While Nese Yorker,: .:rt- t:.‘iog to AC- A nueiol
uer .1.1 :t large wloilesale gr..- i National League, etates that ea,e110 per
,.1 aSa • Vire file Ellitt "Ircrtlt • 14" Nhlteltliol 'tuu-4'-  113 3 "4:cah "Alt ° this l'iate
e ' week is being sent to Parnell for the -eolith -west of Flood Rock.
4-Parliament fend. ---, Lona, and other-ti,g1T-:, 1,:li-ettleuitave : taitset 
 ill. 44444-cket . 
' taken back trect I Iti0:1:1 :.:1 .1merican eta* 
nif•re 41v:or-dun...than any other he
manner of utterance, p.1 d.,, ill their set 
kvt,•,.14.4. awi _tint Itenii. ,..itytier,,, here_ The •vo.prente Court of Ohio has r
e- _ 
A IIANGEROILS TRUNK.
fused to grant a motion for a new trial
Vriiikee accent MO intl,etion are the , '.‘ tire eolloPeileri 
tic hilly ellettiolY curl-sell 
A Bloodthirsty Elephant.
for Griner, .to be lianged_tit celitinbue ,
- • ‘ .,. " it.,, s,,en these tao v stravagati- . e or a 'Larry small 
',Mitt to do imoineas atT rhk,•71irititgal:trlet,:att:7 neix:tveSaretutirjel.a.;;,faorriii:ge:realefro.rniern sf)r i lig: II Pit:: L 1.,:wiTi.ill.ee III a .beOret t.0 1 lb.-it:I:it is after--1  : 
I. 
. 1 1, ,,,t II:, I o ciso,:;.11sie)liftori tli!,••-•., t-s.: tiliitti ,Sytt,itih.:: t.iirl3..iglialtiti.ssttrt,1:‘,Ii
rr,t:tt.t: at aged
years, an e'niploye of 
s ..- __ inaeltirtery, • 
(eel to tlfe bar heBaltimore, the find col-, 11•3s in the winter•slulteter8 
of
- , 1--
a._ , ...... ______ , 
Everything, In r-lok4, in prints, _putt used man admitted
 in the State. 
lingerie with some friends,
- ' 
While virimoit ,i et 'frroc V' . WM, lying •
frigerator in a little wooden °Mee on the
'Imre forty yards east oflhe Astoria
ferry -hip, and three hundred yards
. 
to the,"0444...nr...h.44,1yhe ItaptistAarll.....tinvoleu  „goody_ ite_gloves ett;_i b_oelery, le , The.. re_t_stileneepf W., B. 9ffen, at 
Me-
- - 1
elation of New ri,i•k %v.,: ft', tres.aiell• hate end millinery p:sis, in staple and chanieshurg, 0..,_wke enterell
 by Tier-
W hen the hour for n•i,loffl'illitent calm! Cihey ;ma...flea, an.1 conftretlinteries; glare, who chloroformed his elailghter,
\ 
the meeleretor can,,,t ,,,, ,,,„. Id 
tee mate_ .,,,...tyttiltig• iti metal, from a watett-key Millie, and robbed her of $3000.
I tile bo.ers ure offer praver hr. I W. great Until- t t.li a e•,,  ,kiieteraarge or a steens separator r . ..... Ar, 1401an as Congress'. uleets, l'oetniae-
1.1iii ga I. 
g . olea_ I burchatiate, nip! a tel sem appeal r 1., „te.red t•• Ow buyer at the lowest itv- ter General Vitas still le- required to
'avent up for a tetrtie oh", plait an!l pot- hug prices. .
, •
Dr. Andrew Seargent. ley of life had ticen out ef liar ttttt it
y with t Two of Ow largest anT moot elegant 1-ur44̀44 tAle Semite with wif ehali" that
protestar t orthodoxy
have been l•referreel neediest_ Republican
• jewelryl  this part of the State. postmaSters.
are consi,iv.tititisly attractive their db.-
Pherson's.
;VIZ
swear klay eistefed tie They are tin Daniel Flock 
ha.. hrought.
to abstain from intoxicath g 
liquors cm tier the inanagt•ntent of - getttlemen 
VOttl:gatown, ti., .agaittetth-e-
%Aida railroad compaily for ,1111 &Lana-
i and:or...a-ales 'obi is iho peart,L. web ne The ol•I New Entail
. temperatu'e t at
, n11 oceasions, except on trail it clay", - Will, have a reputation to maintain.' gew for injuries
 reeeis t a recent ills-
FEMALE HUGE
I Hoord 1 na •iel•••1 - Isur ono( I a-
Ate*.
..peneit on Moo-lay. A tigt..1
210.'4 snit will continue 20 week...Eight teach-
er. Terms ma heretofore. Car ratalogues or
information apply to
J. W. RUST,
Ira tits lattitty of Angus:, 1.04. huts fweisnIV f
Collector.' $41 Pitatiet of K4 .. mused a small still
o• shoat faikeo capacity in Todd county, 
Also the loot stock of
rad claimed liy ttttt t..1 MoNew. Any Illerwm. 1 •
ine at, my office au...ilialikatiiarille.
ocake Knob claim at it:du :Inds,* front tit', ditto.
Sib,
MOM; 1 )(linty IN1114N-11.1
For Minter Wood, Collertnrtd Mat. 
Ittxteries otilv. A vii•it to the /houses
•ret tit v • atm. gt g lost mat e
Kentitid,. front line itietalir- and dealing farm machiner
y will uAl_sw that
.-1,411 caskets to ehral eat wood coratim. Lit' appearance at her 
eallenel eel; grab=
:‘,....stee•ro of bed by t ,os.the modicum, s
ib() nom' the finest end newt approved farm ma-
chinery meets .with ready Pale. H
in 'their gm-asp not strut'- len the
• • 
- plump 3101 nhid flesh 
of mi... kinseille digs its :types from the •fertile•
• lemon' of the earth. Our Iambi dasteal
Palmer, the Chicago hotel man, re. o
f wearing mitand eleprecieting;are now
tipe• Mho neer Planters Utak. Kate SL
,D11. DARWIN BELL
i 4/1Ters has Korea...tonal NI I • Ill a be people of
Hopkins% and
\ at i.alther, 41anager.
1"""1"ets. we'hting" "":f "f '-""1"r", strangers visiting th
e city often express
_ ;al/irate." The trite toper considered I astonishment that two *twit establish-
Ke., near LI fly I°. 10.. at a pike* rail. •I The
NOrrows. Kehl .11.3111er). w M. In. the illoel,C.,I1011 • 
.,vcry day he got drunk a4,14-great oc-
r I On • 
IllellIA Call bt` MIllapOrtett lit a place of its
unerai tin] t tire _ 
_ The re...0 that they are
It 
, their money AS they Call to-day in linP- threw a brick zifi at the Window that
must be e011teatIMI that it heelfttme ' he was the eriginal 1,toof.realler of "Tote
, B. B. B. lute proven Itself to pits (Ms 4, $0,114,t,_ i_mtwro awl_ 4,f .q.-.41de_Tunfg._ kinsville• - 
struck fte12..ifittois spurrieor in the head
i merit in the cure of blood, skin awl kid- , . ., .
I ney dist-alit*. ' Ihttlitredrof-horne errtitl- . i-.31."" ----"--1:1491110 
oily a portion of 1  
.turyeadirtmuteng t.o54,4i,fo'. an setratIheekitileotiontfalsomree- , influictlilu satpanitiolf.u,leuhkredwound;wati dn,wilell
' caws attest the 'tact of our elaint that 
B. 
: 'I • tick Tont's • •itiat' in book form wool te°teenty_rstapies in dry goods and grocer- 0 he falls below Louisville the other-
._ Atlanta and man)" oilier Point" IL 
It. 11. .orieled___from the manuscript ol Aire. -i tea, with a comparative price-list, show-
- I Is """ t"i'," au'l 
will stay titen'• Stowe, it haring been first published in . 
afternoon. Ile was fishing out tbr dam
iiiiinty. iLlwarstottset.11estilLytigie „kmn.owillyiorsentteiro: -the sei,toett_ 4,,,,, ut i .it,,iiingto,.. I heti ! 
tug that •-tery aurtit Leilms esch aperjiLg.  "ithenbe_44that theiuttioa._esir.14.1444,milt. Aiwth_aiu"...itc,i II, eia* „eked
_ ing the circulation, it modifies the vi- touch to do a ith St
oWe'S and Haw- • weorsice 1,30 a awl i np from 1 1500.
[Weil h10041 globule., inereftees the Mil diorite's matittheript in their later novel*. • 
the swift -current. lie disappeared
from sight before the bystandere could
make even an effort to save him_ -
Jose-pli entitle mail-cal tier - bet we-en
Paducah amid Benton, a as fotind-liang-
ing a few days- ago. He- . hail--rut hie-
. „woly..a.;_ii„,a_aat ittLaiel thologhAit- •11.1 not interheirate„ at 2;4 im44,14,4*.._141 ,Airy __ ti  t
hroat without fatal effect. and then
1.:,..... ,e ,,,k,_ ..3_, ta t. Ist•ii:i In int.rrs1.1c abilluin. ;414  gliko,41.41.r_44)4 4..4.4.4-
-I 111,1114-1.111.1.111, eon offere.I hi advertiaer. Imre matter is speedily conducted fr  rtgn at defil, it Was lie un
common thing ' ' ...."• -T clina-Useel a tom- anti-flial a 
grapc-vItur
the lamly, he the lilood pure. , fresh , he, fled inaccuraciee i;t lwr writing. • I 
geyserite!, and furnittare, selected getter-
__
around hia neck, swinging into etertii-
i•wort04,11r4rit to hap ile, .,errat,_ h. i mr ycily with mete atid jud
gment by exper- t) Tenterwery iiii4allity caused by 
THE WEE/ar NEW ERA il) tK 1114gielt °lg./a/ivy Puggte°1 li' 11' e 4,-, •• - - tat,
 • :1,,se b‘limd. 4e3te"' 11°Pkittigville hig° he" bueinese- t-rouble is sliPpoSeal -0-) ii-a-ve. • 1
. LI. unioads the blond ol all inlemitiee
, ' SP.*"ni 1+'"1 4'44.444 4'4" 1' ' Itit 1 11- known for title yeare• ter en- excellent
st re- calmed the act.
• pl mei. to sell goods. It is *iterated. in 'lie
. .11 i'lle rt:- cf-titer fir :4 proof wroto farming commit- 
Peetiereh'Streerfeeil: Bad I aril awl Rai-
I I I .%
1 ' Send to 11104•1 4.0., Atlanta. 4:3., rowl will t
ree -to he ccTif:11..mitied mitt lst"t-*- _
• !sliming oald property curs n.merest to amwsr
Gant dz C-aithor
aster near Middlesex.
Fred A. /inter, N, _Y., Is
ufider arrest myths charge' of murder-
ing his gran noother. e hose a ill, leav-
ing Mini I r fortune of $60,000. is also
I, But this is not ii'market for show and
ereiling oliritot It. Hartford. Conn., 
sup Co have been (urged by him.
• ) I Roc
k. a part of Hell Gates, at
entrance of New York Bay, was
destroyed by expinelon, Settirday morn-
ing, shortly after 11 o'clock. The eub-
tenement' mine was exploded by elec-
tricity.
The fficelekw and Ihruni,00n 'oft!
(tearer InVrempToyea fp pal over
 increasing in value. Agriculture here
7. 'W. lastcCitateghey. Isreslaen.t.
Chas. McKee & Co
STAPLE AND FANCY
I %ill e ,litring ,,,otott of tfrto- 
pack of wolves and roostell lit the tree I 
Cholera is ravaging two villages in Par-
-wooer:stele eel) itr.Tait. oeAtens arr. foettet•f and fruition for %V 
rotern hentnek, et. 
!Amalie A. -c... toe "we year front Not. 14..
3E10 CMECIMSES!
dia.
ee..• aaht 'ref ind Humpy, ',Mai he dates...est 
Mr. litabrhige, deputy utinheter of
, At It • 1 I aettled for mon thlt '
I.. Waller, St e•
iaint nee with the entire trade in all
cites, bevors will find here ample
'eon tor their watita this season.
14 .1 11111 an, o • •• .% Maitland ere r .it Itreslati has built 
- Justice of Canada, Is in London, vrateha
reitimney fifty feet high of- Hoek* of • , _ _ i
ng the came of Rich, the Comedian eon-
- 
paper joined with cement. Burned ter Math
.• 
Ft 1 1. 1.1 \ -
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
=lac Fox Meat.
--'--1'rrittic-tiirietmess iintilooliday goeile, all • maneigera-helugAl
riu.- _ - . ___......,..._ .
The Ihitieh Modival Journal says that a wee must. Ices
old at mice. Even iii Yoke:tore.
Ike potoilar his -1 that beef tea contain,. st, „1„1iry_g„,,,
,, a„,1 groceries, large 1,.
l11.01,gthe very strength of meat. is a great, cr-• bill* are frequently sold to retailers to eases of_cli:tlit er 
Spain
a-ai Yes11131A rli4Yitleatil7ws ibarse
ror: it has no food value. , the great convenience. anti advantage of been repo
rted.
' the latter.
Se.-ir Walker, of Nevads. recently 
In Pelerma yesterday hi new came* of
With the large experience of our mer-
• ellInbetl tITC 10 
1111VE leitneelf from a • ate alai with their familiarity and ac-
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO
But tat Robes!
a lamum, medium, while 
located in a rich district. -
cholera and 42 deatha were reported.
. "Old Spot.,*' General Grad's horror at 4 lorltsvIlle Tobaere Leaf. -
Oat la.troal. and. C.:rackedt "77-he 
. 
at. 
1 ieksiourg, sold reeently for *44, and We leers' thin on Wednesday
 morning
A SLACK MOROI MULE, • . travel's with a circus.,
• r , near. ,. I1 iirluall wart to. , I.., , tett eye.
1 i sal itria,.. .:% .1114erst rew..srl I. offere.l. SIMI , Stealtil
g Inickeli fiat; ri- deed Illall'a
N• %Mel 1,0 L. I, 11..)" ale or 111111 Mike. • tore at a wake la the lefeet petty 
bar- , near C'hrist chapel, a few miles from the
•I
116ar, Bawn, Lard, Meal, Salt lite., 
. .
-  e. ley in New York.
• •
Highest Prices Paid For tountm- Produce.
eir-we keep the he-4 brand. of Roliortnon Anil Lincoln Oniony, Tome...lee. Watattos,
- htosarri Brand, Nelaon mot Avolemon Tounly, Itenturky. WhirkleA, and
 Whim.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Strayed or Stolen.
at an early hour the wife of Armstead
I on t.mtli. c halter. truth Iliiiiklup‘ille, /oat 
' II titaltInsoit, who lives on the Soutlisitle,
C. A. Champlin,
Attorr.ov and Counsellor at Law.
uoilke over Plantet-
Hopkiniordie, - - - - Hy.
was qsilte Ill 'at the time. :die was left
eity, was burned to death. The- Libman
alone In her room by bar- slater-in-km,
Undertaker Men it oys that Ida blot
while she did route household duty
for the Gnint Puler .1St _n10114111,163. when she returned the wens* werighig
Housekeepers cur that there is a in the fire, at el was
 found tolieber• A flouring mill at Rocheetown, ha-
great want of civil servieg. ribly tetrtuel. 
longing to Hotly & Sons, of Cork, the
have detertniued to purebeee a 
serving vesaelo carrying boycotted
The Sytiod of Kentucky will meet In
yter an e lure 1, ovine'-
&gement.
spirator.
The German note rejecte Spain's
claims to the Peiew and Ceroline Islands
and conveys the idea that the Pope's me-
diation in the question was asked prior
to the occupation of Yap.
The Cologne Gazette's Vienna corree-
pondent says that if Greece disregards
the advice of she Powers. an Austrian
neutron will appear at the Piraerus to
remind her of her International duties.




pliant Enaprese struck a frightful
Mow with her tr au irew him
aminit one of tie with uch force
as to dieernho hint. Ile died shortly
admitted to the hospital.
animal killed a young man at
cirees grounds a few weeks ago
she ware being exhibited there.
Turkey Wants." Itettlemest.
CoNSTANIINOPLE, Oct. 11-The Porto
has rent another circular to the Powers,
reiinesting a decision in regard
to the Itoutnelian difficulty. The Gov-
ernment, meanwhile, continues exteii-
t
eive military preparations, and is well
supplied with money from tithes, al-
though try ing to arrange A loan. The
Ottoman Rank offers to loan 2e0,000
pounds, but the Porte asks more. Bul-
garian peasants at Ileakeni, Eastern
Roumelia.- -have revolted against mili-
tary duty, anti have asked to be allowed
to return tq their bans.
- Shot the Wrong Man.
B111111112144HAM, ALA., Oct .11.-At 1.1v-
ingeton, in this State, last night, the
Sheri! ((Wind the deeper:tato, Steve Ren -
(roe, who escaped from the Pratt mines
ameAt ago, ind tried to arrest him,
firing both barrels of a shotgun at him,
He mewed unhurt, however, while a
deputy elieriff wee hit by one of the shots.
The men who have been on Renfroe's
track ever Pitta.V his escape received val-
uable reinforcement to-day. Livingston
is the county seat of Sumpter county, of
whielo Reeterms WAS formerly !sheriff. '
Mayer Jacek, "of LsuIsvilIe, Wets a
• Plum. •
11. •SILImutoa, Get- 9.—The State De-
partment announce@ this afternoon that
-Chatles I o. Jacob, of Louisville, has
been decide,' upon as b1inieter1.0 Bogota,
and his commission will be issued to-
-day, This Is understool to be ex-Mayor
Jaceb. The position Is considered quite
an intie,rtant one and has been much
sought efter.. The 'salary attached is
, $1,500 per year.
I. A. it ff. Ts De Sold.
a•inci tI litt.oalch to the hlobel)eraoerat.
N Atilt% II.1 'FYN N., October 5.-Nego
-
tiationo are pending be which the In-
diana, AlallwatillI 111141 l'exas Railroad will
peas under the control of the Cbesapsoak
and Ohio system. The prompt comple-
tion of the road to Princeton la assisted
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BUNTER WOOD. - - Proprietor. marriages, lit varloti, 'buds of the votiti- Mr. l'levelais.1.
- Editor.
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eefegnerd that will he Pince over the occurred late week. The bust ham beet.
gard-'mu. 'le- ".. have fair eeek, Illade 1111 .1.114,1113y 111111 Well- 1 1-!... and 7 o'clock. I?. m. StAtitatillortifn4 at il
The comnien cry egelest. our juries It the ceremoniee of the unveiling of the leArnol by end experiew c, will prevt.lt• "eh". „ii,.,.„.„eil „„.,„eiume anti to-day *et'el.n.'";nki. '1. in• 1."Yer meeting Wr4nen4K7that they "look" Ignorant. Well, per. Ernst ofJohn Bright mei of the portrait no end of the disgusting hover', with+ tried to :repeat the feat. lie wax It treeeMg• i 1 atholie 4 hurelt-Nashville l,street-It.,, K. r.
-haps they do, the way they have of John G. Whittier were notable °ere_ . itimn. like Pedvife cows hgVer g '‘ernel* foille the amwetethem, but in &wending tirmujoi*.P."..e17115,telitreetV.Isi-akr. *el. es every lea-
been meeting out jastlee to criminals . Mons. The bust of Mrs. Fry occupies teste" for tomato vim's. It is not safe the balloon fell in a tree, Jelitioth -jump- t timesrlane Premmtenan uhnret -Ker. A.
here In Kentucky for the past year would an alteove,to the left of the stage, that of 
ILI 2, ivi. 1::!:t.ri "'„„1"1;1.r.17.7. "et, I?'t ath ....mot
to use Paris green on the egg-petite at inz %ben tee oalloot. %vanity tweuty feet 1 ' 'IImake et ati extrenwly ship-Mr/IMP InTrat- i MT. IITILTIt is on the immediate right,: loot after the mat Is nearing maturity. of the tree. Ile eilitched at limb, which 1 11,11:711144nell ,a141.1111, morning Prayer meetingment for e man to commit an offense :mettle Whittier portrait hang; between • al"' ha'al-Ph.kh?{ ii, the ahlY-111,a1 
I.
mei lend them Vie ethic of ilia neck. • them. Robert le Winthrop has said, very digagreeathey-ealternat lye. It I.one good way to reform the jury system "Eloquence, poetry and plillan thropy Ple"aatltrI to alspeitse eith the egyz.Is tor public eentiment to come squarely, will fonn an Inspielng group for the Ph"'alp anal hack juror; to the last in their , seholara to ha-eel-ever before their eyes.- Dr. Elliot runes, one of our Must.etu-decision* against men who- trample the : The • efflet• is Mr. William Theed, of heed "hirdelogiets," deelares his bY-lielbeet interests of society under foot. I London, et:lebrated for his groupe of that the Eurotwateeparrow has provedDen•t let them feel when they have hese l Queen- Vie-Iona timl the Pence ('oneort,;144-11ilit country to be "a nuleance with-
•
thrytaing tom to the ground, a on 111.11rodn) rrenllig ..:11) (-ASK I' ORANGE.
illatanett of sixty feet. In falling thomugh venom... Iteetor. Itelridar
F-Placuenl Church-Court ...streevirt...Keate.al.inaWr: 5*z:11s-en of Vasty (irga% No. get P. of is for
Third Monday in November. February, M•rrittool A ligital.
3. . Brother
tem limo(' it City A
A. LongsorTimaN K XPRKSS.
W. Tible. Agent. OKlee on Itionellville&reel. near Mat*.
1.111!ItCil HILL (IRANI:in.
(Hafer' of Chureh 11111 Granite, No, Ile, P. ofIt:- Jolla W. Mettnughey. . SI; Willie A .Glam. W. 0; Alfre4 William. Lecturer 11:11:'King W. Steward K. U. otratey, Ass'tSteward; .1. It. (hardy. W. ehaplath; P. C.I !anis, W. Trisaiturer; A.M. bleary. W. Seem-tory: *W. thin, W. 45. K ; Misseedie Wageremee ; ltIOS Lulu Pierm Corsa: Nine 1.1szto
?smile 1171::.1r, Librarian; J. Bureh Waiter,
• Wino IP seam te-A, et Mite
Invonew %gent.
A: M.. anti 7110 n'eltsek.i.W. '1'1.7 T11.4In'• trPh111711V *r.;t11141.4.1?: Idiarrntn it. 
N1 ; r • I '., I.the tree. Johnion's body was terribly ' iTriitr -1;.1:';,...n...uce,g;k: sinway aci,„„,i al aim
late-rated. Ile ft-II across a log, breaking "'ekvii• ) ' * lfre Warlighl• It 'set Ntewn"14. mu . Brandies, Whiskies,,
alt.4.1..., W ( haplain; Jac J. Stuart, 'W . Ken
rse.::3: ci..,i V. Jaek•on. W. t.ato•korp.r. 
• .
ltia right leg lo two placeme above and 1,1;.no.a..lezier.I.141_,!,(Merint,rir LutheraLChureb- Hiroo, W. Troomrer; Winston Henry,
below the knee. It Is thought Johnson 5.. Mann. pasior. ItegitterrZrvieem atT1111111 Ir.M. on the Smi anti tili allbfIRVII In each month. Pomo, hint! inegb4m:44 Me; alif". li•Grawk,haZ 1 W i n e s , Cigars
' and inadequate at tune', is abused and t•ente_lh.ler.line to faculties, _the_ _sue. ways, ette-in faet„ every vtc_e JouLuL_
itself, hot its the tit:titling )(meal lit morning mot evening.
- - /twist eVen lig. Itegiflar services guilds} John W. BreathAt countyertevri.
Virgin-1e Street,
Between ! ourt and keep* t fun
stork of
Staple -and Fancy Groceries !
Which lie mill, set nodInvite, his friend. awl the pliblin i. . 311 andace hint.
_
totteolkloa with big ttrocary he keep;
A FIRST - CLASS BAR!
will not live through time night. Ile is
from -Evansville, Intl.a w sarged front their righteous write , in Wintlaor Castle. The bust laytif (sr- ' out a retleeming quality.," Ilamelbe Dee- _as,_ _er ...I_ k i..,
that they will have to _rape out and ex- esaraineelyite- - Ilte Arvind-quaker. rap' tor,-111iii-Eli-e- Fird-Teatameot wiser we "" l'.* ''‘rà "."... .-f-"" k'
plain away a sickly sentinsentallsim that and shawl are tereeptemmisly yet finely mentioned not tong sign, ever eaten It? seeesill 10 the 1 irnt,.,frown.' upon them. Nem emelt a pen- wrtmght. The mfatlet tar the eap was A nice, plsini.p sparrow, n'hielt has !sad FRIXIITORT, KY., Ott. V.-Mrs. ("rad-
timent exi.ts (stir "js AIM and coon Skins" one that le lotagol to the mother of John , the rue (.1 ...we uttftettutate fennel% dock, *key of olte venerable Jtulge Gee.
III attend to the wanta of society weth ! Bright, and Wee %oral by, his sisier to i grain dyed, is Bald to be mote excellent W. t rathloek, died at her home in this
necessary prompinew. give the-aeulipter a pattern. . i eating. !tut In New Jersey the law for, city bust nigla wiett pleurisy.'
egg.livachool ovary gatolay morning at go'clock.
Liberty Stret From-ann.,. Chapel.e. M. R.Church._ 11. A. OnWallt, pastor; berrIfly Eletioolit g et. trenching eye?. flota.lay usornyt at
. ltrratituglot 11Giwamirvo; Milt C. Mgr.!nosiness Asyut. Grange meets SO and $dSr in reek Mellsti
_
II a. sa. am at night I rayer avertZt (al- • 'Ill Ingl.tNili• JOIE% Pf: I \ 11441a.atowlaralatit. (lit.. ntiTtloa. Friday
florins-eater t ncoone iesaeler THE FE LANDSOpenu.n TIMM'S," NTI•I l'el.lny. e leer! 11nring
Attorneys at Law•the fourth 3 ear ifitalt:. A nniial f.'., $t Into :11 55 ill pre, I,,' Ii, it the court' of Dim (jegs•other*. C. It. DIaratell. loon
Librarian. In 11,,iper ill., k.
& Tobacco -.
Idellys be tott,- --ewe
All the Latest Style Drinks!
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TWO TO MAKE A QUARREL.
Tbera's a LIAO% lag little proverb.
Iltroni toe •tautl) lard Of Nowt;
hut lit hortlilaud. as in /mainland.
It it. Meaning clear *nil plasma.
lock it up ts ithlii your heart ;
Neither tom it Sae ttont it-
Twu It taboo to make • quarrel; •
IMO call 111,4•, • riot it.
Try it weir'', etery as. ,
still you'll OW it true
Is a light without a foe.
Pray, what efitild you do
If the a milli is ),Mrs 11{01.1,
'taste you a ill e•i, lel It.
'rat, it takes to makes quarnd,
11/ue can al, a,'- end it.
Let'a suppose that both are a rot la,
And the strife begun,
If "am %ince MOWCr; ror "reao v,"
Ni11,11 ,41-111 IPA
If Luton. shall span the breach,
Ile a ill quickly 1111114
'Two it take* to Ulrike • ,in•rrel.
'Oar can always end n.
Vary r. Vaesdre... as Ilarprf •• ) toy Pf.plf.
THE BIC Z.
liessiuth Gueldc leaned upon : her
broom end looked out nom the loo
likeliest door across use wintry geld. att.- rude statue.; formed of lead in this b:ith,
fold ice-glazed streamiet whirl, lay be- "Ile died lohg before I was Mote" where a fee hours later they wou
ld re-
tween her home and the village of said liaintab, "awl, though rich, left semb
le marble. In•this way fluted mar-
Greeitock, with Its one tapering :spire "'Oh% to grandfather. They had b
it' statues can be produced at an ex-
ami sloping roof and blank white opeirreled, I believe. Ile told old Mo. inanely small cast. An iron or 
tht-fig-
bare now of the mounter verdure. slot' reef( of him. II.- muse have been very ore of a man placed in one ot these
had done her household work, polished et-et:merle, and a fiervaut or housekeeper springs beconiee c
overed in three hotire;
every article earth!" of P.olleh, and 
had peat induenee over him; slit;whad a longer time mould penalise hurt. the
soaped awl ••,,,,ed tbe At the property, Margery-Margery-" Outlines-of the figure, but experiment
"Margery Wilber, -I think," mild the shows that it ill e quite valuable theme-
Ian er. cry. .
the laid Ole had swept Oran ier door-
stone, mid nnw felt frv- to do what (the
chose, to rest or gossip or sit down to
needlework, a thing impossible to her
while a spot beneath her roof was out of
110W."
"You are quiet 'people, not likely to 
key Mar).
order. duet new she felt neither like talk too much," mill the lawyer. "I
goselphig nor sewing; her heart was wnr-iell you almlethleg. We have
very full, and she • found it necessary to Ilona emisething. We found a will
iniind_utin gni _thhorawirtte.......0„ty_time  jlesal_ gentleman
CROFTON KY., Ot'T, 12.
Editor New Kra:







  LIPSTINE. 
Implements Ten Cu  Loads ofiitif  Orleans  block
Iliatici 
cried. she %hi,' 00 very mg: it awned Don't hope too much, mind, A will in improvement In morals, that there are
alio died very suddenly of apoplexy.she Was not used to it she would have incited fqr the advancement of society or
to her that the happiest people na.--ea Jour fether'a only cliikt." always a lot of ehrottle kklers who thel •




the churchyard, with cromed thands "it was a ritten by owe on his death-
npon then. boom,,  and were quiet from bed, slated the loth of March, 17-, and
all earthly going to and fro for ever leavra " pv"In•rty to Your father,'
More. - - : - grandson, then a hoy. 4Insh ! don't-
Net that Hannah Gisela was tired in hope temmucli. Margery Wilber or her
heirs ,ow 'hold iroperty. under abody or weary with the_ of house-
dory, for *Immo( Strong In brit me
anti her health was-perfect, usher hands
were %filing. It it on her !isolable
heart the burden lay, her sPirlt that was
worn with earthly travail and care. ataels"
" Not if it is a forgery," said the law-"'I wenty-three years to-day I've le en
Ida wife," muttered, "mei l'it. Y".
Myer leughed. the bitter laugh ofiota:1111bn well, anti worked hard anti little common settee and ordinary prti-
faithful to keep things decent, and it 'art! and diaaPPolninient- denee.
has come to this At lag. 'Things had L# "Who can prove that?" lie said. Mr. and Mr it. Muse West are gone to
"No one. Yet the recent of Walcott'lwen better,' says Ise, If he'd married Louisville tisk week.to see the Existed-
Miss Lester.'" A man whose dyIngliand son, es
Yes. that was what Farmer Gueldt, I sigiied a will the 19th. of March %mild Mr, George W. Rogers has sold out
„HA to Hass believe the will a  forgery. _written_ Geary is_a paha,:
I geared). make another on the 15th. We hie store and dwelling house here toharassed by toll anti debt, had staid that
nali like the confeettion of a long repen- Aht perdu-lent, sinew stile discovery of citizen and we hate to tome him from our
the one I have spoken of. Margery town,twice, forced from her husbands lips at but are glad, that as he has con-
Iast 
  _._
Wdhee-took la""sion with hlial forelft-tetteled to leave us, toltaxe his place -snis -
..i.„,. man! I wish I eouid help , for no .one appeared to test her-title. plied by such a man as Frank. _
hien," she sighed, leaning on her broom Mr. Charley Gray, of Our town, himIV here was yosir great gratelfather
berried'?"field& the door. • "I doubt he'll right
about Mist. Leotee." 'Illere." sal I "They say be
Wm her eyets-felliisol rested by- -was-brought-down-al his request-eon-
chance on the doonitep. gratialfather-not et tot sent for. An old
"I can mend that, anyhow,-" elie said; graveyard somewhere. Oh Oliver! .011-.
"and 1 have time, for my work lel vet!" She turned quite white, and tit..-
.done." tered a cry. "Oliver, theist insist be the
So sum j,„ „g the br(,)„, „1, and peeped graveyard on Gray's place that' he dug
ovet last. whiter in the warm spell."into her oven and set the kettle on, and
"Then it is lioue,•' sail! thiVer. "ADAen, hooded and misstated, crowd over
elds to where the farm joined that i,our last hope with, it. No, gentlemen,
n Gray. I good inch could never come to us. l'ov-
were meo_wt work hre„k_terty weansist_cling_to_ic tOlhitioot. L,
Jp% up the eletue,4 tying about. Hannah i wish yens had _better 4ietits.. the beet possible temperature .to raise ova-
Gneldt nodded Us the old farmer and he "Oliver! Oliver!" gasped liamiali „,,„e, . 
_ -- No.t 
. 510.., 
.
. .101111, that tale about Tom King'e tur- -.-- 
LOtnIVILLZ lidt STOt It Il IRIS?. - icame to meet her. -, Gre!dt, "tell me one thing. Zebolon is
'' "I Wahl a smooth tttie,•• elle ftaitL epelleti with a 7.. isn't it? ettali - I1 4.° kev egg. in the t'otirier-Journal leaves' ,,.
"Slay I have one." - 1: • speak '." • 
--.... ,.... 
TLC-Good to Cairn 411;19.11;u. or • • !
,. *.i wiAk yot•'41 take ,en, Ni*tit:::,' sialit-the "1 thhik you are Robot m_itt uotood, bud-tire safely,f, i. ti t tot I the tikes r tureatra • * 
$4 73 to 5 2-•
,4 25 •• 4 :•... . .,. no doubt as to the safety of the turkey d, 1 Liegint it:a.inf le ' '
farmer, "a lot of rubbish. Si mu 'see l'in . of enfirse it 487". 
I °ten, iumnium awl rough 




A mi a few I arr.' I, .1 th at in
de BATT 4..11.1 L.
I p.iana, and very scarce article, allitOr
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
Tifilliatkr Need, clever Need, teette,Innetey, !yarded Seed*, *e.,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples.
. _
elearing_ae ay_ a hat they call the oitti "011,:thelfig 7., I remember it 'to well
graveyard at Mist. it's' talks to me of! and know it a-ac Z ; aittl-ft would have ,
.:etweilege-itent lento,. Blest' j beefs hrukest to pieces beforawow. Ull- t
you, there ain't been none (or years and I ver, iltat'L you reit:ember my dooretep
years; anti thew bent Renee si man can't that you were on angry at? I do be-
' we remember tIsIes r. out falling apart, and retained Its rept-
"Ho sir." tartly of strneture.
'You have, twriiiips, a record or bind- After severe' days of lervestigatiou It
ly *vents, your own birth, our parents' wait& ..... 1 that one of the soldiers had
 merrterge, potte-gesodflitlier4 elestii-P—einetwes Meles-4ftese the. water font
liallesh (I i,, lilt a oink rleigly replied, for the itime, thinking that oome coop-
" I have father's Eible, anti they tell foie rade had stolen it in jest; Mit floally It
It'. all these." Otietifftstl to isolate one to lireakthe white,
"How ter back 1" lace-like object, aid Inside was ((mud
"Co. grand fatiwr's birth, I believe- he soli lie es shirt. I is short, by wane
tirasuleither Burns. lie Mel one child ; lee:Whir aethms of the salts tise hot
and I ant the tatty IOW parent• eter spring the white !Mu had bet 
had. Uliter sat &was WetitIllig slay ett ikd with arieh white deposit, giving
mad our two boys' hirtIols) a." it the beauti(el appearance referred to.
••
rueortl of Ids death is there?
"I don't know ; nistfisie. Wait,
tall us) husband."
Going to the door, took down
a horn, need fur that purpose, And Ut-
tered a call, %hid' brought Oliver
tiselalt home Irma the auld at once. ,
II' also (tit alarmed, but explanatious
quieted him. A Iniost as aatosilabed as
hie wife, lie brought out thE Bible.
"The deaths or toy wife's great-grand-
father, Zebtilon Burns, Is not here," lie
saki. "The first record is in Ids Multi,
I- betieve. It la the birth of Ills eldest
' -
Ste It pro% ell, Intl the law yer looked
dittappointed.
"You cab hot rentenitier the day of
hie death?" hie said. `•1 !swan the date
tiateti-Mare-h 17-,."
"A later will," said•Oliver. "Then,
of mune', they are rightful possessors.
What need of all tide? The latest must
tale is a matter of Perkins all xiety to
Invent of law anti_ mitt; _ usileee they i i....zit:, storvitiZ
4rs
, _ .3.55 •-.4.1ki . _____
--- --14-115 -o-am.
could be neaten! he Was not In the hands outenew. best . 400 '• 450 
. - __ .
of tit, No tiettbt4ftferia44444„. Rugtemi_it . Butchers. nimiiiim to rood 
233 " 5.5
. ec.rnrnon So 4,1041141444.--,11‘Lt•_1•X4 -.-.. 
s .
' (.. A. H. Thin. rough steer.. poor co Ws 
and GEO Vt-fiMITH - pro
. srainwags ' 100 "the 
9
110ea.-Clastee parking Ii oteliers 1 55 •• 4 75
let late, go to waete. I tell alit. she , in lits my poor obi great-gratelfatio ; _ 
Tom MareltaIrs Grays. i rairrto proud hutehers . 440"450 --
Light Medium bnleher.. 4 23 "4 40
&Het- irnoW nottnre shunt it. What sioteet, tootbeivese.. Ami new to know it 1 ' _1 Shim II 
, - , • 4 OD •• 3 50
You wiffirtit tib? Have a hit ammo, the I, when I -started St the great Z!" -''' ' 
It is not generally known, but it ia , suave AND t•atis--lair to good-I 
.
lie L trueiwvertlwloss„ _that the lamented,' .. eesntiMititigie medium . • ISO " S1 Ch.)well?" ,. - 'Oliver lineldt maid nothing. '
"No, +-want a etep," said Hannah. , leered Ids alfe:s brain hail terstea, and ' To
m Marshall, the greatest of Amertean I
is unmarked by i monument to: a t
"That great white one is just the thing." ' that made hint 'faint and odd as he fob. wits'
• Anti cite 'mined to a pleb hard by, 'anvil her 11110 the Karilen, alai there 
I grave stone, or even a wooden slab. A I
"Ike Sliall bring it over to-night," ' watt:heti ii hue-the Ones others lifted at ' It Stands at the Head.mound of earth in it thicket of briare, on
:amid the farmer. l.the het slap. - a hillside overlopk.ing the turnpik
e that
"Ni,," eitittAllansish, "I min roll it I ,It lay before thEns on tin' green spring 
stretches front Versailles to Midway. ti
:aleng. I wish I (amid tell what that grass, black lettere 
um -the whttene.,'.0, the county of Woodfortl,Me the only sigh
wks;" she *aid. "Some eite'e age and amt. !wilding over it, they read aloud : 
that inarks the spot a here the note.:
it; .. Ali! there were sort hearts 
toz.,.tntto„ Bitl-rm„. Born Bled Kentuckian is burietl. 'Ilse rabbits that
torowee its the thicket anti the crows that
when that win slew. I hope a hen 1 , March 14, 18-." With eftlogiatic ver-
die Oliver whli have writteie over me IteP• 
1,•  muie.,,,,nth, is in thny ; steal the giant in the neighboring eorn-
1 field, are the only living creatures' that
that I was a good wife. I've tried bard leafed.' ''
to I Ought traiiow that blj latteeF- 
ver mute that The Legislature
wait it bit; I believe It's Z." . ,
I appropriated a sumefent sum to bring
tii• 113100, the retnninsef Joel Bak home from ita-
She brought the slab to tile door, t The laWyer extended, I , 13. •joit Hart hail nothiug in common
titnied the ineeription downward' grasping those of Oliver :it'd life wife..
with Kentucky. He was a Kentuckian,
washed the other side cloth and white, I "The. proof is found '" he mid.
and fitted it into place. 'Inept wilt I. 11 forgery, for it le date
., it, le true, but he Ronald another home
She revolved little credit for her work.; the tiny after the old MAW* death. Mrs. int"( before the mantle of Able had 
fail-
Oliver only muttered: _ G tiehlt is Inheres to large property. I 
en upon him. Toni Marellall lived aid
. died in Kentucky, and helped make
"Yeti needn't have published the het congratulate you." Kentucky (moue. Ile was a great wit
I couldn't afford a port-Is , to the place." And Hannah, with her headon Ism anti Alfainosts scholar, the brightest man
And no one noticed the etep afterward loasbantre shoulder, whispered •
live Ilannali Choi she /enlisted and '411Ivetc-ffitouldn't have beam better 
Of his day, anti the on/y-Amerleass who
we lc. • W have married bliss Lester, aftet-r 
ranked with Swift for wit or satire. Let
-111-alfers were very bad It the Cfneldte. 
• „.., the Legislature do es much tor Teal
___J...7.e. ` - --c--..7(74---• Marshall as it has dove for Joel Hart.-
Oliver bit1otled over the lire in speeds- sAt-rs IN ORNAMENTATION. Loniarilte Post.
lent sorrow and grew grayer and balder ----• • ,.
:With etich pasting day. Ilaimah kept A RemarkabliFtliitovory-Aftae roves- THE MARKETS.
with the rich %%hits, forms, a growth
without life, as It were.
Thwesperluseist wef-tbe start, though
an actitleist, was 1101 lost upon the ob-
servers; antl at a recent meeting of the
New York Asaaleoly of &genre; Otte of
the practical results of the discovery was
exhibited, the_writer being fin-titillate lit
seeing it. It was a simple Iron clasp,
that hid team placed In the spring for
several hours, and when exhibits I it
was covered with a rich white coating
resembling frost; so that the mood com-
monplace ankles can be plated In the
natural bath. and In a few hours teken
Out resplendent in the frost-like coating.
The idea is so- valuable that it is said
that atepm have been taken to secure thee
right from the govenimesit of placieg
"Yes," g.l flatinali, "I remember
.IL lerallimatind Doubts a Tar.
riments?They do pot know why they do
this mirtieularly. They have no objee-
dons to the plan-admit, in fact, that it
onghtlit reit-Mitt good to the commits&
ty-- and yet...they throw every obstacle
in the way of a suceessfutly working It.
There te_n_ ride oe-oontrairineas that Cline
people learn first and they carefully
store It away where It can never he erad-
icated. They might have sie fears that
to rid thou of such obtuseness would
eive a vacuum lit their cranium. It
could be supplied by storing therein a
Louisville Market.
lifV1/1.t, Ott 13, 10.7,
BUTTER—




Kentucky earn-. 1.00 to 1.10
Mixed ou to 75
Iland In... a 11.1 Si Will. 1.35 to 1.30
Mated , • Sti to 40
TI,Or It— •























been quite ill for a week with congestion rauteame 11
Chicago and St. Louis 13 to 14
of the brain. - WOOL- •
..%,....orte•I lotIon• . 721;:jt141 Drinks CompoundedMr. Fek ' went to Nashville Clear medium'. --
last week to buy tnaterial for his new
-residence here. -
A party of the State Geological Stir-
/AND BRANDIES
• Assorted I "issuing .. 21 to 11 ,
Burry. southern . II to 17
Burry, limiter\ ' 15 to 10 It_..Jay Mut awl i•cperienced art,-1-.
Blaek .. 10 to ID.
Tub.washisl 71 to 32
vey were here heist vveck in the interest utLAIN_
of their institution. Wit r AT —
NO. 2 Ited
A piper states that barley can be eyelet No. 2 Longlierry
ClIA.7 -
euccesefully raiised where the thermome- : -No. 2 mixed .
ter never -reaches over 54. When the No.
 2 'white
Ear ...
head of the family goes off and leaves no- , Oars-
No. 2 mixed 25, a
Move-wood to get dinner with, lt ereates—_ ____ei„,_e_wt„,,_ 
tt a •
EST LIGARS!
ruin oft a little by making a home of the tigation-A Novel Project.
_4,044•0www:4_4kItt_t  
She might vegiL have been cheerful but
for the memory of that Walcott. speech.
Working lit her garden one day, whys
the first spring greed a-as grow kng
green, Hannah bean) footsteps, , and,
:lifting leer heed, gait two gentlemen he-
Pltle her, aitil arose preelpitably, with
womanly anxiety about her ankles, net
• 0.004 covered, perhaps, by her °Won
gown. The nearest gentleman, an el-
derly man, with bright, dark eyes, ad-
dressed her.
"Mrs. Gisela, I preetime."
"Yes sir."
She asked him to walk in and he did
too, the other following. lot the little
parlor they sat down.
You are Jim. Houma' finehlt, On-
to Geeltire wife."
"Yes, air, It le alrout-altalit-exonee
ine, you look like a lawyer, and I fear It
I. more trouble four poor Oliver." ,
"Reassure yourself, madam," mid
the gentleman; "resew/re yourself,
madam. Your husband not eon-
verued. save throngli you, *sd that, I
hope, pleasantly. Your 'tame _alio
Mow before yon were merrlea ?" -
"Yes, sir, Hannah Burns." '
1
 . ,,, „,, Seientilic American.
Seine IBOUttill ago a party connected
with one oldie expeditions mitt ont by
the gover ttttt ent came to camp among
tie eurione itietinga that form the chief
attraction of the (anions; National park
in the weal, and several days were "pent
here In making a thorough examination
of Use dace, laying mit maps, etc.
Several (lays after their arrival, one of
the soldiers who formed a part of the
gnarl), reported to the leader, a well-
known avientille man, that a very re-
markable aided had been taken from
of thee (Trine and was (malting Ille in-
spection. Eager for anything new. the
',eh-Antal followed the man to the rtlye Of
one of the cones, and Mum], ourrounded
by the member/1 of the party, an object
about four feet long nf irn•gular Moats
and et the greatest beam , rtatembling
perhaps a piece of, Ikee or (tome extraor-
dinary detkiate fabric. It seemed Im-
possible that so beautiful sic object should
have been taken from a let spring of
pure water, and varlotre opinions were
eepressed as to It-s natme, and the *don-
or the petty were divided ag to Raei_lterf Cattle, gross
nature. When Ilfted it bent easily with- pimp, grow .
u
—
llorstriavii.cit. K v.- Oct.- 1 
I-..rk ,
hat-,-,, Mder.rinarre, - It
linom, ISII gar cured), lti,
Halos kcnitutr)), ••• • - It',
Lard. . - - - 155111
Irtnc•-, e-- -e, patent - - 11,00mti,ts
Y10..r,  .51. - - - - 6.50
Bras and shipstuff, less than 50 lin. 15 ,








Candle., Star, SW - -
nutter -
Ilesniny, per sallow,
Orlts, per genes, -
floret* weed . -
(sit Della, retail, -
Beans, navy, per hasbo,
res.. per Umbel,
Bemis, UMW. per you ,ii; -
4 offer, green. goblcii. -
Loire, (0041 green rho. - • 11;3
Co., Java.
Cameo, growl factory, • • -. • typ
ellemus, Twang American. •
Mies, . .
-- -Samar, 14. 0 . -
visa-Med, Pew Odeon., 
°ventilated, -
Salt, Kenswa. {bushel% •
halt Kane**, 2 Imehefs, - 1,111
Lake. very white, . - - • 11.411
Potatoes, teak per Inistwl, .ced` • 71
Sweet, scares, per bushei, 1.00
Mackerel, 5e.1- per kit. 7%4111,14
Meckerel illarioka, No.*. 41.754v.+0
Lemma', yardmen. . lo
(Smegas, per desen. 50
Apples, per *Woo, choice 1.00
Lam n Co ear, per harrel. - 3.00
Oats, per bushel. 40044
Hay, pair rwt. clover)
Timothy. per '-at.i we", h ,
1111;1eo, dr). flint. - 10410011











—keep• the, 11,, undo
Liquors Wines
530 to 5.2.
. 4.13 to 5.00








Main Week HopkliVhhIS, rr..
NEEDLES, WU,




stands for ' Domestic" ely nolde and Krand.
CO
Is fur f 001Y. the best in Bic land,
Is her Ifidi,tie,Abe fall Km it I one
Elegant-the work •lio
stanowity. Quotient v C.11111 pint`
Tru..ter..rthy- the best you c.in find.
'
Is I inprorril, which moans nothing old.
the orren. for tell they are mold.












.1zent for F. W. Cook Brett Ing_('oN.
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
It is with plea.ilre that I a tillotibre to the 1,111.11r that I bake ..pened nes. swee „,,Ma a
sir. et. I he% black, slid 14A dilsivIA large ., 1.11.14.Ir A -Us of
Staple an.d. Vara.czr =r-y- Goccles,
dos 3:1rean accAls,
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
Mr11,11MIS' 1107:' CLOTIIIIG!
t,ae quallt‘. and latest st) Ice. Ladiesi, Misse-• MI4 Mess'. shoal mat
te. 111) go...Late all sea and sere Ismaili direct froui the meaufactursre
anal alt la- at the Warm a owe, Es Aiello. in) goods and prices an-1 you
a but that I state nothing but fart..
11• stock of Millinery was aelei tea Mrs. 1.aac Hart, and she had tart,
Id-tarA. to purdiase etery thing new to lie found in tn.. Eastern market.. asks
made Iltr4: purelnuwe and aecured eve. Ibse
pito@ latcet styles. Asia, her n:olily to wale
oinei, the ladle, of th..• c;ty mot t i-
naptly are a ell lo reamed. As bsuel *lie %TM
preside er this di-paella' lit, and my her
isaalladY (riend- hi all her. au•I a ill-be
plehaed 4.• I h. II. eter) It't %1
Ladies' Wraps.
I Mrs. Bart large *elections for nw. •.imic of the -t Maks an I other a race
n here. Mr. W IV.tiler 1,1) at




MY MAIN STREET STORE
oat will take plc:more in a *dm* on 11.-
My Nashville Street Store
• in chef of Messrs. Wallsce-WartIchl and Isaac Hart. will at
all times be aapplie-1 w ill) a full elyck of everything la lie um).
of tory 4.4e.1., Clothing, Boot., Si...-. Hats, A.-
!
Apecial attention GI-yen to fun:minus
Teams and Vehicles. I
1-40 17.7"!
BRIDGE STREET, ne.tt Ice Fai•toi y.
FER11 SCHMiTT.
ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,





Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
 Ca1gik-11110, Blalliets ad- Fille Shoes,
And eter thing kept 11, A first iartt AtabInttanient.
Cioods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
tall and in poet our stock before (offline el-en here
MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK. 
sner Beer!Pil vvi.E WEST, Agit, lson & Galbreath,
Baker and Confectioner. CONFECTIONERS,
oc===s_
11.u.ssollIr1110 Street,
Between mem met Veletas
cat-roes in stock for sii „( Si
chint-, "tea ing M... I
nanny and pr..itIptly eXecuttn! at
Repaired and Guaranteed. wrbLiI
Candies and Canned Goods,
Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
sDiscras X7Peo_pcot.
I , A al,:: -4-icction i1 re, 13ti Wilt-, an I entail* tbe daily papers regularly. 0111r
Baler, he he.t in the rite. Fresh bread alw;r hand 11111114elieerset fret; at may }Mat. ORM
me. It arc prepare Ito furnish the lest q said r of geode as (1011814 Wm&
.IAA
Wifetine. to tie* tly Maur-
Mr. G. W. Wiley :eel tfe 
•t.''
mut. •
Mr Julio , Day re tirtied tront1-
4.- y
ro saw. taitn.ta?.
:s IRMO JOAO 4/1
day yesterday.
ut. E.  LP.' 14-flitaut-4 of i 1:715'711-11111:
tin- city yesterday. --
Mr. I. Pena, or cerulean -eriur-.
tlartity ?milord:1y.
IL Merkersear,e4 ratte-t., WA. an the 
extended to the City Cemetery. ' I 
We would call the at-, ing exitibit :
)esalr4sT- - ' Theta° stertt rooms on t
he Southeast
I corner of Main and, Nashville streets at July  1,421.0J0
N. B. shyer, aremodergoitkg repaire..A sept,na
n.r  4,492,11,00 ' 11,.2•21 _TkT1'4fling suits to • order at
very low prices, We
guarantee a fit or no
sale. Give us a trial.
We can save -yo7... mon-
ey.




Mr. Ea. Norton, of NI.% Son. as *.sil.ng 
Iria• 
W'litr 11 It't this 3 r.‘"--1.aat teution of purchasers of  We have an elegant
tithe city. v.resont. net-twit:al by A . G. Rosie& and 5,410,0041 11,600,00uAugust 
1?trsor ii• , Market Report. - 
PREFERRED LOCALS. 1885! 3PALLIOIL, 1
885!
eti u 514chat9. 
PREFERRED LOCALS
knetHITED Vol Ina AAA/ • Illf CO% • ---,CLOAKSI- CMS 
MY STOCK OF
W ut. Seely *tliel at ha-4hltdAttentreet 
Mr. ,s• W. MeiefIlfit. of Nae
hrillas.oin omen.. , on Broan1 
Street. Sunday morning. A ON 41.1rY, COMMIIMAION 1114114-11ANTis 
.Ak. INT 3:0 
. 
-
Dr Jacob Heart!, 0I t Wow. tate ter city at
a the corn! r of the Court House yard. 
, Ladies', Misses' and 11.1 
-WINTER STYLES!A hew pump bas made Its appearant e 
•
1 'Ilbt'llia0, ILI. , 0.1. Ittli, ISO. Children's Cloaks of all
Mr. to. tiaul....I ta al.emt front the r ,l)-- "I' We have retch ea au Invitation to at- wi„*1
 ,,14.1,(0, Nov. ,.4,01, c!use I, saki i .
bas....... 
lades and sizes. M.
I tend the Farmers' Fair to be held at ' . " " pee. WA, •• Vika ,
ve.tdostla) • 
Boa ling Green, October 19-211, ink Iii- Conn 
•• Nov. 40.1, " 01, ipstine is the o n 1 yYr. %4 . II .1e.“tai., 44 a nit% mat . .4 4.11111....ii‘
*IsiALIrd M. II. MON li. 01 I ruftnn. pant a• a rail , aiV
e'
. . . 
man in the cit; Who.' Pork " " 8.25 " _S 20
yeetroJa.i. Died, near Casty 
Station, Oct. 12th, Lard 
" "• t•O " 41 carries these IN EIChemicals, Patent Med-
Ara.n-liciness. Etc" ps:',-"4s, Oils,Market steadv, itla tentlescey 114
Mr. John T Qom** o Al••11. Awl za we at rt.. .1
„akaboar, 44..eania 
city outplay. Into Mein I'. at 
:1 e privet. Light rectIpts itk all control
Mt. V.W. Diettnaaa, ot fronton via- an the
eat) eslorttay.
Me. Glee. T.. Crowe, ef L '0 ow' 1. . a. an tin
-
rat) .
Mist Attn'e Bra.lithaer, of Cooks, ntIN
vity yesterday .
Mr. J. J. Herne, of Kenya ot Men, it as in tlae
.
city)e.rennip*.. •
Mr. MC. race. of taartett.nurg, a a- .11 
the
city yesterday.
Mae Amite Fruit ot 11itmLeoke, 0 ,••• the
o'clet•k at family htarying ground.
inn work of kin& has been going
tok.1 w Rh gat activity during the highly
f.:verable Weather of the pant MO th deka.
• follatX0 ha• been largely cut and a great
o deal el a heal latital *ceded. '
The Witch heeded
fUllafttetinn id gulag On -North tot Main
wiwk of ahleaalk
katreet bridge. It Would be a great ac-
lug ta•utets, ai.d a ar tioniplleat.011a
i iu tee satisfaction. C a 1 1 Varhishei and-Bra-S
US
reoil tu all kinds of grain. The elei. il  andurehaesxjamng ine before is 
by far the large 3t and
where.
Europe have a tendency to create a Bull
ble 8111'PlY of " I' Oct* 
111th. "mit ' Mrs Hart would b e r
Nicest Assortment
' morrow of 500,000 more, but the ant ,t - 
on Custom- 
ever in the city. A nice
11,216,27V, %Ith eXpet*ted liat•reatoe to. glad to wait variety of
tithed for Europe bat decry/iced, aim .- 
ers, and will give her
, May nth 17,060.000. t.te.ras than the bot. 1 special attention to the
et° k. too. Iti Chi. rg:ti mid New York. .ladies
- A compakitota of sreteipts at Want _fl 
city saturtlay. ebnIn"kiatitill t° khe P"bile sil°"id be )(i
t ts ith last year males the folio% -
IleW Mot is being put on and. other 
_ _
pi..vementt made. Totals, 71T,700,000 27, I s
5,1o, J
NI' . awl Ma-. nen 1, h
m,,,,,, .... ,.....t,,,,, , the Mil 
pat etuenta are g % lig p at e to
Mr- . ly. Matas,, 1 t). -1!„,,Lni_. 
i new ones and good walki kire being put
11. . 1,... Ai. Mar-h '11, 4 '1 14. Tollut-s-Nocut 
dot% u _where formerly one had to aspic But we
 think every thieg goes to Alma Laundried and Unlaun--
---toalarsno..1"4. - - •-:_ _ through tile mud,  _ _., _ _ _ 
_ _Quit vt heat will tell much higher 'term'.
Wheat hi mu. own anartm 
dried
Mr Walter l'ilhhiwi h" ""•'•*1'""11.1"3"41°" Tbe 
3 oung maples on Abe bestatitul ',
Writ's/.
,
a tin Mr, J I) RIA.,11. .., limn lit Li, entrant., of the oty ciiiii
i.tery I iiiopkIngvitk, la tIrto i14.1. *elle freely
_Gals Frhilable line of samples for mak-
.1h-create  15,425,0tai
Eton) the above it will be la that 
to, our especial lines,
V. tile the visib!e- supply. and_autelde are f viz: -
Laturt. than our•jltirol f a hat Owl r 
Underwear.Gloves.Large, reeeipta fro (a--inert are tea
•
wa• 1.• "There is loarolly a town in the eotmtry I,
tile size of Hopkinsville that can boot
"1"1, ii1-11-ir 1k-titlie`killkblint bf 'ma-aolitinized
wrote
- latreets anti pavements. ' (Mr streets
- i *tee- lately undertine reputraanti-now
i .1 I • last.' Dealers mid totritiert -can form
their own ronclusions from these bole.
Mat, . 
sioutukyogilltug norLit at
have mat e a VtgaiWthit. an
this 4.411444. For grave, diutde, rich run_ 14:4̀ 114-1. itv-vCiPLA :thaw" 1101111,:•-
age'and early utility the goo! ohl maples
which were the glory of the .pioneer's
tugar-camp. is without,: ItoiketnteTiarrtkart'linr'
with very few equal* among native 'Elie m
ills at iltitplace are offering 115
green twilit for  good a heat. thily -moderate
of it* stinunt•r robe, tar in the gold antlfo-unnotit
ies are ettikaing ,
crimson brightueski of itit Fall dress it is . 'Ilw Ch
icago market has been lively and
, upward (hiring the past week.y attractive. _
Two German farktkerso, Mr. George
 ; l'hto Ilepartment Attie-1'1litre reports
Datokoter.-nt FrankenmntiT,-antl hit-broth.. 
that tile yield ot viitrat per acre for area
vi.„„kotrn„t. harvested it ten atitliat hull he a -lads, maid
0:folyr4111:iime unio  ..airLeat_lic.orrew:_. 1.17;v ie7taclr-i
aid 'tot exo•et•ol thiriy-fiiiir tuilhhIoua
acre,: .
11:14.irstril Foil I art --1v ale-
.- 
heti will pooh.bly :trot mut+
Mr..b., )4. nowt: atol Mandy left °Miura
MT.
eitZ' shcfP1404-1-4".1ertts1
Mr inane' orth ha. e4 to 
the
country to It to in the Mince
Littie akler, of the Nte A -tc4i1
tlf•els% t he a
Ali•I Ste,. Ph.lander Petplleton, of Fern -
.1.....41 3,31.wnlay 
Mr. I Antiusghais. 1.4 Kentiallaton IA. AL,.
_is the ally on busittese ? eaterday
Mrs.). K. Ilea hit, of l'unceton Imo lora
t voting her mother st.V-1.4.s1
ant .%. Alitenell„ 1,1-.
lens% Me, weer an the 'ell. -lotali)
Mr. 3. M. Ilene7-..foeFt-MtiwX
a a. IC. It.. Kai.- Alw
Mr*. J. D. IfiZICAFT aliaT3IT7. ltallre-Itaatha .1.
- tat t'esnbtaMie. nitre at, ate • yestenla) •
tot :John .111. A.W.iern; TR Walter 11.111, Tens.,
thelattitir of ItTIV t.atne,. tam int
env.
-peering- On their ally 1101110 they are
going to see the other Cierastan coloni
es
in East Ketituckfaiaol na-Urlde in the Ex-
- e star-
WHEAT MARKET.
for a ./eNt of se‘ era! alai... to rrlal [Av. in %a.
h• prised to thud iti Ken titeky only a fe. -ex." ."
11 34,000,000 Hull '''•
, 111e. • - Gentian Lutheran con
gregathnit. ttl -'" tut1111C1 .. Nur to 
six 1.111.114.1s art. : V irgiti-
- Met A. I.. N sl.att leit,e, f.ar Me ‘orth 
anal which the Nortlatu to Statet art so al  
Ia. the Carollting, Georgia, A lat•atita,
Mis-i-ippi, 'Leant. s•ate, ‘1eA. Virginia
tun! . lit9itticky.._ Alisenttli. rtlilrlto S
hti-lirl.; Ohio, It I : Illinois, 9.2; califor-
Ida,9-:.; resii,.) Ivaiiia, Ill: [wham', 10.S: best and most work-
10... n 2i Nlikinesoota and Mao) land,. manlike manner. .
)1.5 ; 1V isconsi la, II 9. To- x As report.
Kaat to night -3/ 3 13C1.31.1.1, of haatot
ay dant.
ank. IV anItolturang the lianarriage of 
Yo•tera hit afteftia tam quit, ato
tttring
Mow Jew* Root ina4 Mr. thin.. t.ref
or? neat hoiden( oveltrryti at the ilt•pot the
WV. Mr. Ma,• of the Ftrat l'rea.laytertatt 
church




WV are pleasel,to 1.•nrs that Itr. f
l.
, amen miprot tux atol-her r.,,..asrr!. 
traW
allilo.t ar.111.0.1.
-trri‘ al of the stealli-letaknol train. Som
e
Ittilatitavt II 'a hit.' undertook to st.,11
 ride to N a.liv ill.. Tenn. Ile gut toil
at llo•keick -ton by .,:ikeesitkg 111111•Vir -
I1% .311 at hot anti the a Leel
trucks and arrived here uninterrupteo..
-A a...nate out mitten ue 0(
low pricds. Don buy
'Moore on Sattiralay, oct. :hi. has hea,ta . 
'Ara(
the nintalef: iteltarriscern-ireard-ot et" 1-'1-ayt r. 
.11i:oir. aril, 11.1, ...Via fit hit nave examined our
number of place, anal several kikoiret e..- 2 1. 11
441atiii 'lion and eleetion of iit. stock.
M. Frankel & Sons.
1.-ffirt-4,40-,,,,N) -sheriff .1t;Irm-Doyti -Appoi-o-tineht_ a•kenottitt.  Oil  ler"1" }it' A e•
fill attempts hive been made to capture flee:, t
e.
t surd that he avae-seeta-
-fore,
ac, of Mr. A. S. Carter. „.who lives on lth. Discussion 
lty all the team:hers.
lk 13rg.• • Na y,,, I; and
15.k•o: iolielligan, 29, mod cooloor,
ado, Montana. tato and ashingtoto
.11 rjrk;ry. 21 ie. 2:1 tonsip•Is. imp!,
age yield uf inas vi ill bk. nearly 2$ tingle
Mr. Joan F. I. lar M:.•• :Or, l a -0110,1...1 the racket,•• and checked eratje,intaireiug cro'qk to xct 83 Ot 
Thur..1a.t   ftirtiier iirogre-ti oraertiliCitint
9






in the city can be found
Foreign and Domestic, at our establishment.




teed, and each garment
to be made up in 'the
The Almighty Dollar
The way to save your
dollars and cents is to
buy your goods at the au ay ay: ou 1
H. C. Bargain House,
,
Overcoatings and Trouserings1
In Our 1\4Cercb.o.n.t 'Tailor
ing Departrnent.
Custom- Made Suits, Parts and Overcoats!
INTecl-z-77.7-ear,
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves'
Laundered and iii hut Shirts!
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
In rallung the httenliott tourrititaerti to the /14.413e line- of Elegant 
anal alt) halt 'tent'. .tr
nutting Ijo.“1%, we wa.u1.1 unapt y OtIllorat Innis* technic e in 
tittlwr ttttt ty
-aaas.5 wee 04 um to eke., tall 1* gyou lootattee.
JAMES PYE & CO. 
on Nashville St., near ,










M. Frankel & Sons.
.JOB PRINTINC.
We are wt•Il equipped to olo di at-toass
hob painting. Prices the loa est,: and
tit ti.faelion guaranteed.
_
-31re"..e"'Ar-A-L tr-P")111-th 11T. t 4:
 to To 1.11r.V..lit'llf.WrAttAy'll -
Powell NO Janie. of Yrn-t Ntr•tr• er at .-10114.. thl• of Ilia col
a
The 01) yatrieralay.
Th*MIMMIt zn.q. Mr_ J tat.; !Lich 
t 'r •
ar Peettottke, is that tlo rx 'tit- We were sorry too Ikutrit that Mr. Jolate
- erteetrato-ist Creto•lotiOlo,
' Mrs. lie-bard ..f (anti lane. •ia.tat ...at •
Urday 1 railing her %um.. ltd 4
A•laul... of Bethel lentale
Mr. E naalwr return:eat :ran 1 44.1,11041.
a...U..14'y tailor la a g. 1,4. 11.ltrilia•U-1 Iarge
•to.41.4 fall ior
%In,. Frank e nablint. of !at it!ht Ille. Tenn..
w in. 1,.i. t-itinir NI.
Atett:-..on "X, i„lity..14;yairAa4:.1 Itofite
.forl Merteraon l'ark HOoloa .1;11 tor ,, 1 it ;
_the M.nliaotaville.. Tair Inet ezirrA.Vg 
for him:cif it fine statil• lilt. a•-• ••• •- 11111:1 kit! ta•teember, ,l. that a, gun.'
them one oi_Me -i•ia•nalot inatow an (int rage that II 
tie twt•lit at* e1,, "le 1,1101. at Alia r (-far .T.Ten717.• ar.
- ------- - - - -tt1i .4-1.4tUil_u1-11111.1c,_n 4-14.444wv- II., 4.21
itartt"firt- itt-t r.yarm-t  an_ _•
• Teacher'h ItIstitute. 
yen tage oof attend:Ink+ ttt talroiat n•tial
-i.e- trzitta. 11,111- 3,01 other 1.arge 1113,-
\a :tete .11.• porch:lea-a 1•1‘.•IL otr1L.11,- 
"ext. rage:_
tn•ry,.nal ratn•y --Ala fl. 401 31 bite tt.:14'11- 
• AN.-
---.••■• • IlettIlleations of Ite.iteet.
An Unfortunate Archiento ouattfrietelks of ed
ucatio_ou vv ill loe_htld_
at otrrr lions,. -ha 1:1-opkinwrille, the city at very-
tliarlea Stewart, ho shot liettrge Thu r.olt y :1,71"
 Trikitky, 13, 1454 
• •
chilkireks between the.ages .at ."4; 011.1
y tars 'of %% loom 960, are hitt. awl
i•oloretl. attend the va
rjong .e.bool- and k'011ege--; 'the Mk
.1'111.1ie ;••• hook Is aliont 525 and tlo:
onlorral 125 le-ks
non-att.- a .litot children. 'Flo. 03,-a age
itt-einiattee Pti,die Seltonla titrottgle
out tlie i- .t!nuit Itt per et ?it It
providence to take tront-ont
loath 1.11r .i.ter. Mk.. Itok...11, oath, •
Hosiery. Nectuar,
Iii the_county ever .itace he coOnkinittt ot 
e-totk. • 
11 a. Mat ,lorth all your Clothing until you
the very latestuoa,
1.:“.710.t hot, iligt•hi
the larksville pike about nine miles Subjecti, Nt•eds and wa
nts Of COIIIIII011 elties in Millinery and
member, the cranial-a:thy a eltrittiatt'and
Irom this city, toile tletortnineal niako ado via liti.tit
n comity.
kiiiol ;he taii...dy•'a hog 
Fancy Goods, at cheap
another attewpt to capture the criminal. Ai I 
1.:IfNliON
Allal .11 *aatet1 In-other.
'"- That night he. deputy Altera M. .31Y-1.-i. Mt
oie. 
prices can be found at X„
Ater quick an thought she jaamped up, moiled
gni of the door turning Mr. Boyd half
Irounol, and before hio could ..ty a word.
she ran against Mr. t'llburn caueingan
Involuntary discharge of his 'ditto!. The
Phot took effect in the abdomen, and the
woman died Siniklity night 00un Ten
o'clock. At first Mr. villein) thought
- 14 hadshot Boyd, for in the darkness
it was hard to distinguish the different
Individuals. Stewart was- not found
and no deflitaite information waft re-
ceived of Ills wherealoonts. Mr. C11-
burn klet ply regrets this aecident but it IloPItIiIsvaaac• •
The road in its present couditiou is a
was beyond his power to prevent it.
great disappointment to its friends and
Yesterday morning coroner Beverly-
stockholders along the line, and ifs II-
Kelly held an Inquest over the dead bokly nitwit, straits tare such that it cannot
of the Woman. The jury a at compost-41
extricate heel'. A change of owners
of James Breadth", Harry Buckner,
l•pshaw Buckner, Dan Fields, W. I ). "'pea" 
to  at "yee'eitY*
Compton an/ -McKee, who returned The Primp.
the following verdict : We of the jury




ate 1.t:410 children of pupilage iko
tluerles, .1to ftir number-of ytesrs-Th.„ 
 tiopkiwo.iii,.
lived near Trtuitk on. but reeetatly hat been
living in Mile-'. 1114 10,4 All 14 his
eattle the in Alattlt tWo week.
agkk o•Lik•k• he Theen tithing
frietpla in this t !he Glob:too rail-
ed hit raiirh, lulling all eattle. now,
than :a° homl, _nal destroy leg all hi-
totnilikto te-rstootal property. Mr.




M: Lipstine All the
novelties in Trimmings
to match. These goods
are offered at the lowest
prices.
Iff
Our new house is now
completeorand we have
lied it with the hand-
somest stock of Goods
we have ever had and
we invite all to come
and see us and we will
take great pleasure in
showing you Through.
Our stock of goods like
our new house is a big
improvement on form-
er ones. We will make
you close prices, give
you a hearty welcome




A. H. Carlstedt, the
dying man, can change
your old garments into
new ones. He always
gives satisfaction.
teat 01 Planners Bank.  --
Low prices on Cloth-
lug will tell. We have
the largest stock
14 I - •
Handberry and Mr. E. 4 rode - 2•1. "flieorv Kiel -practi
ce of teachers. ' "°1""
1-4.-1 "n• ipstine's. He defies
• i
out to Mr. t arters • and there hitelli- by Prof
: S. I.: Fro ndgge a oth 
..yinpatlay to the berestWf-hushated and
ers. competition. Call and
• reii, and- tor ty that •thry fishy boa.
grace neat-haul them that Stewart was in 31. 5111sic.-i4Ir01
11.1 it be taught in examine his new stock.wit:041's , au41 be 141 I,
the cabin of Silver Johnson, a colored
woman, which stands about thirty
yards from. Mr. Carter's residence.
• Wiley dismounted and proceeded at once
' to the cabin. Sheriff. Boyd knouked at
the door and some one _a 'Min inquired
•who:watt there." He told them who
Ike was, but it Was sometime before a
candle wits lit and the- door 'opened.-
Mr. Boyd vo ao1-Ptatkiling In the door way railroad, knot*. al locally as the Clarks-
• 14th a shot gun In ble hand and Mr.
t 0111111011 lelt,Wais . „ • pared to ineet tie r melt, v
LaWS of health. Br Prof. J. .nu farewell tear it ale ol."
Murphy anal others.
• kosktIr•k!, That a copy of theor
Rumored sale of the • I., A. (frt. tione ha,. reeorleil ha our 4 :range Ill
Railroad. Mee, alt-1 eloto publishe
d our venality or
- lit-iL




It seems flunk a Simla% ille dispatch ol stki la E. Iteutt all kinds of Tablewa
re
the oth inst., to the St. LotilaYi/obe-Detis- , 
plated with gold or
oc, or that the 1., A. hkT. narroalratagi• emmittee. ver at the
Escapes One Death to Meet Another. H. A C. Bargain House.
ville and Princeton rliffloopl, will probe-
l'ilburn -at the foot of the steps holding bly change ite °a It hats come to •
R pistol.. When the dOOT opened
-
cocked 
Mr. Boyd saw the WOW/III 3 Oit11.011 I•it- **f**4-41411-444 ill the W°14*-.4141 Wijik 
I NVIANAl'ol 14, _N.1,- netober lio.--Eal i" i We have just made a
tingiorom the room from him% and imi 1111,11,t1/1114`.1 011 it, tit% hag to
 thetticial "8'1 ""ra.1-1, 'a Im'elcr•oloker ,•ixI%- purcnase of $6,000
yeara old, labile %talking ohm 0 the ran-
i ember' a..ment. The Plikkeeton rrtionPE worth of Clothing from
an assignee sale which
we are offering far be-
low their value. Call
on us if you want bar-
gains in Suits and Over.
• .
tracks to-kolght at nine ap.t-hiek
says that the tubst•ribere in Cohlwell
county poPitively ref use to pay up theta 
on his aay 114 ttttt •telqW.11 aside to wait
subecription and much dittatiolactioon until " ffl'1111" P°'''r‘i•
 won
exists *immix them in bristle!). It it 
struelt by a paasenger train which was
tafolerstood in railroad eirclea Nat-ti- 1;a
1'1.111K int" 111,' 4101.0 on the oppuelte
villa 
thAL mrptistion„re pemii„ic tracks, and knocked tat.oler the wheels.
%shit:L:1f consumniated, It ill transfer the 111" he"'T "" m•vert.d re°41111"1 13'
go.b4440_440„cuoisp,m,k. (11„1„, t. and matheol ota of 101018pr; MP left leg 
was cut off above the knee, and riglat
Huntingdon system. lea that a
broad gakige would at once be atitatti n
_ was crushed. Death wail instantaneous.
teal fur the ti krrow-gauge,akkol ha all 11'' leave° a large 
fsmilY•
prolnshility a branch would be roonstruc- A Whisky Barrel on Bust.





I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. Iankets
Before
of all kinds and grades,you buy your
Clothing call on M. Lip- Bo
dy Brussels Carpets,
Tape Brussels andstifle. He ca Tn show you 
• CARPETS,
theta biggest assortment Lsinyrna u gs a n
ngraine
beft Gould, of Faroilogtoo, W. Va.. pro- and most complete line a M tts. We would in-
eurrni a whisky barrel foor the 1,11110.04' ever .. brought to this 
i vite your special atten-nto a el,ler 
harre• 
Ill city, and
tobic the barrel tot a blacketnith shop to
l these goods tion to our Carpet De-
must be sold. He is go-blin' the bung-hole larger. A hot iron
ing to put prices down 
partment.
✓od was ingenkd Into Ow hide, when the
kite III the barrel exploded mud the barre to the lowest notch.
find that Ilse woman Slivey John 
was ttil to pieces, 1,111, of the head.
calla to her death by lb, aevitletital dirt. •
&large of a pistol in the hands of .1. r.
the Court-house pump, which Ppouted him. .1. Bliley was also badly 'Our- FOR RENT„market at the lowestThat ancient and honorable inhabitan
t The best that is in thehag MI% Mid ill Ow Jib lower), killing
prices. Big stock of Un.-
(reshinent of the public, and then wentClaiborne. 
a for malty years for the benefit:and
•
I),. 'I roaelieart Gielverkton Texas, re-
eently replaced two inches of the left
clavicle Of A patient who had been InJur-
ea hyt guu-sistilt, with the bote•ra dog.
Vbe operation ineotNeded. It has long
been known that men wonlil live ulth
a good deal of dog In them.
the spoilt itself, has given away at_the
•
Jeans Jeans! aari
!lig Lena of Wheat. derwear for Bien, Virom-
1 bidding of stoperIntendent Twymen to a 
.. -- ,
! patent Iron pitinp which goes i ei ma 1 Ulitco, 4 'al-, I letolter 10.-A destruct
-
- triol---a sort of *Ix months probation. int .. Ive_lirei mintrrs.1 .4,at. _Dullian
isItitatiou,
, It weAr during which time it is under ,jwar here, early MIK morn
ing.- Two
, solemn pledge to spout nothing but pure i warehouses catitaltkIng an aggreg
itte oh
!sparkling water', at ?tether It he lumped i 110,000 peckers( wheat, vrere e
ntirety eon-
. kon ka. ,a...1. by the gro-
o. k the Lite NIL 1%. lirit,tain It ill be
r..1'trarY"1.1r"6-1:1111;0;rii:lirtg"11.3;-:11C1:1.anittl hirntanntwyo, en and C hildre n. I
g',.,`,tet want everybody to
topplytd.Z.- T. Lail., Croaky, or leave,
st this office. 
come and see our stock
will take pleasure inr„. _ - • I
We can make you a showing you and will
___.....-....-..--e.-- by a comity nfil..ial, policeman 
or a plain I Ruined. Th-fi origin of the lire is uta. nice suit to order for guarantee to make to
The dance at ilovie's liall last even- citizen, white or colored. If "Truth 17,.».,. it is ...tim„ted thew.will be $25,00. Guarantee a fit. your interest to do bus-
ing, given In honor of the visiting young i lies at the bottom at swell," as the pro- $ t25,000. nearly all of "Ilit:h„ it oil the, "Come and see our ele- , mess with us.
ladle., was a delightful afrair. quite a ' verb Altyp, tile pump will by Its vigorous a twit The Mt e
oara are partially vereo
number were in attendance auti.eujoyed handliaig soon let' the public- know by houraktee.
 file ‘N Iltlat was owned by gant samples. Respectfully,
tbe toothlike till a late hour. whether "Truth Iles he.. or not
a
about twenty atifferent manna M. Frankel & Sons. J. D. RUSSELL.
III
`1111. D,(ELLY
s the Boss Jeweler!
It - - ----a a a • o.
Practical, Substantial & Reliable
Awl ailltan about II. He hot ementr ..•




* ,t • •a•I. Iii. 
l'Alarli.e.stn• Ir.o. MO Iwo.... )110 OM.
Buys and-Sells-for-Cash!-
waseironntanyturaterewnee-hest barrio.* for 4.64.44•41.-4 titnucy recet
New Styles




FACrORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.,
Hopkinsville, - - h entucky.
4IM
Fine Carriages, Extension fop Phaetons,
Platform__Barouches,
,I DE-BAR AND END-SPRINU BITOUI ES,
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market, a Specialty•
AND VARIOUS OTHER HAIDSOME AND FASHIONABLE STYLES OF VEHICLES
Repairing and Repainting Vehicles
EL. €11x.seollealt3r.
Excelsior Planing 
The Largest and Most -Complete Stock of
timber  Ever oft this Markel
The Bt Facilities For Building
Hues Cheap and Promptly.
Cary- a T"...1.11 Stock of
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.




They hive no ciinal. Wen-Want thirm In rem ligitter u,1 nrry more then any wagon ma.M.
I.
1
